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Mimorigy R ftghits Abwse im CogeeRffgm"nist Pekaredi

apmdi llpmheffiged ffssaxes

ARfred E Majewicz, 'Ibmasz Wicherkiewicz

I.

    Throughout most of its independent existence Poland was a multiethnic country.

In the interwar period 1918-1939 approximately one third ef its 36,OOO,OOO population

consisted of non-Poles (mainly Ukrainians, Byelorussians, Lithuanians, Jews, Germans

and Russians) who inhabited predominantly over half of its territory.

    The consequence of World War II was what was labeled as the reduction (or

"return" ) ofPoiand to "its ethnic borders" forced by the allied powers. Poland was thus

officially proclaimed a monoethnic state with no national minorities and this procla-

mation was an essential and sensitive, though minor, part ofthe ideology imposed by

the Communist ruiers .in spite of the fact that some twenty ethnic groups identified

themselves as such and emphasized their (cultural, religious, linguistic, historical, etc.)

separateness from others. "Ib secure firm control over these undesirable sentiments,

after the post-Stalin Thaw the rulers created authoritatively certain institutional possi-

bilitiesforsomecultivatingbysomeethnicgroupsofsomeaspectsoftheirethnicselfi

identification.

    Nevertheless, the repertory of persecution and abuse of ethnic minority rights

was quite impressive. It included:

    1.1. Theso-called"verificationofautochthons"onterritoriesfbrmerlybe-
longing to the German state (esp. Kashubian, Slovincian, the so-called Pomeranian,

Mazurian population).

    l.2. Forceddeportations,displacements,resettlements,settlementsofnomadic

groups, prohibition or administrative obstacles in granting rights to emigrate.

    Deportatiens in the first place involved the Germans, but representatives of other

groups also suffbred. For instance, on the basis of an agreement between Communist

Poland and Soviet Byelorussia several thousands of Byelorussians were "repatriated" to

*AlthoughneveractuallypublishedbefbreinaspecialistjourRal,thepresenttexthasbeenrelativelywe!1-

known among specialists and referred to, having been distributed iR severai preprint versions starting from

theLeningradMinerityRightsConferenceofJune1991.Constantdemandforfurthercopiesofthepaper

as well as the fact that the materlal it contains does not need any revision brought about the decision to

ultimately print it. The decision in turn to publish it in the presentjournal reflects both my high esteem of

theSIavicResearchCenteranditsjournalandrecollectionsofmypleasantstayintheCenterin1997.The

text happens also to be closely related to my research goals pursued so fruitfuIly during this stay (A.F.M.).
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theUSSR.Basing,ontheotherhand,onapersonaiopinionofavillageofficial(sottys),

himselfa newcomer from behind the Bug river Iine, the "authorities" decided to deport

to Germany at the beginning of the 1950s inhabitants ofthree villages with Lausatian

(Sorb) population from the Zielona G6ra Province. From the town of Wilamowice all

those who had during the Nazi occupation signed the so-called NloZksliste were also forc-

ibly removed (after l956 they could return to their households).

    On the recovered lands, fbrmerly belonging to Germany, the }ecal population was

discriminated by administration (autochthons were unlawfu11y deprived ofthe right to

hold adrninistrative posts and higher professional positions) as well as by the Polish

newcomers who soon outnumbered the Iocal population (on some territories, as e.g.

Gdahsk, Szczecin er Koszalin provinces, they constituted up to 65-90(>6 of a}1 inhabitants)

whotreated,withtheevidentapprovaloftheauthorities,allautochthonswithhatredas

Germans. Such policy forced waves ofemigration to West Germany of Mazurians and

Varmians (Ermlanders), Silesians, but also Kashubians and Slovincians. Forced depor-

tations and resettlements often were ofa criminal nature (as e.g. in the case of Lemks, qfi

helow).

    The policy of forcible settling of nomads involved Gypsies. The process started in

I949 with promises of material rewards on the part of the authorities which triggered

mass declarations of willingness to give up nomadic Iife. The Gypsies, however, soon

changed their minds and returned to their traditional way ofIife. Hence the authorities

started applying other policies (created fixed labor places, etc.) including the formula-

tion and implementation ofa special act ofIaw issued by the government (No. 452/52)

concerning the Gypsies which was not published as is required by law. This act revealed

a total lack of understanding and knowledge of Gypsy culture and customs. The Gyp--

sies fiercely opposed the implementation ofthe act which followed in pattern similar

acts issued in the Soviet Union.

    While certain groups were more or less forcibly being removed from the countrM

representatives of certain other groups were deliberately being deprived of the right to

leave Poland. Jews may serve as an interesting example in the latter case, with the action

of organized illegal emigration from Poland labeled Aliya Bet and coordinated by secret

groups Brikha. In this way, several tens ofthousands of Jews managed to leave the
country for Germany (mainly via Szczecin and Swinouj gcie) and Czechoslovakia (mainly

via Kudowa Zdr6j). It is not out of place to stress here that Soviet as well as British

soldiers closely cooperated with their Polish colleagues in preventing such escapes and

the escapees when caught were turned back into Polish hands.

    g.3. DeethnicizationthroughdestructionoftheattributesofethnicselCiden--

tification.

    On the Easter holiday in 1949 the local priest in Wilamowice had to read from his

church pulpit the decree of the authorities banning under penalty the usage of the local

vernacular even in family setting and private conversation and oftheir distinctive cos-

tumes. This was to speed the process of assimilation ofthe inhabitants ofWHamowice

treated officially as Germans (the label they fiercely reject) and was very successfu1: the

Wilamowiceans(I/S6imysojer) Iost their cultural identity practically within one genera-
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tion.

    1.4. Polonizationofpropernames(personalandgeographical).
    This procedure was appiied very extensively in relation to representatives ofvari-

ous ethxic groikps. That German place narnes on formerly German C`recovered }ands"

were Polonized can be understandable, acceptable, even obvious, but aiso here cases of

abuse can be found. One such case concerned the Czech place Husinec in Lower Silesia

(derived from the name of the famous Czech historical and religious figure Jan Hus),

used in this form even by the Germans, which after the W2r was by the Polish adminis-

tration changed into G.esiniec (meaniBg "geese pen"; husa is incidentally the Czech

word for"goese"); this was by the Czechs regarded as act ofprofanation ofthe name of

their eminent compatriot.

    Polonizatien efplace names in the Bialystok region centinues practical}y uninter-

ruptedly (since the 19th century) till these days,predominantly throttgh phonetic alter-

nations which, however, usually distort the eriginal etymological ties. These changes

are in principle not announced, contrary to law, in official law publications. In 1983

ByelorussiaB circles initiated a wave of protests to stop the procedure.

    Massive place name replacemeAt esp. in South-Eastern Poland took place in mid

1970s on political (pro-Soviet) grounds; former names started reappearing on maps

only quite recently (qfi helow).

    MarginallM it can be noted here that Polish administration supported the Greek

refugees in Poland in forcible Hellenization ofpersonal names ofAegean Macedonians,

representatives ofwhom came to Poland together with the Greeks (in Greece, Aegean

Macedonians have also been persecuted as ethnic minority).

    }.5. Educationalpolicywasaisogroundforpersecutionandminorityrights
abuses, although positive effects must also be acknowledged. We described this prob-

lem more detailedly elsewhere (cf. Majewicz & Wicherkiewicz, 1990); here a few ex--

amples can suffice as illustration. One such example is a long-standing constant denial

topositivelymeetthedemandfortheintroductionofobligatorycoursesoftheByelorus-
sian Ianguage into schools and some, even limited, official bilingualism in the Bialystok

reglon.
    Another, similar, example is the official silence or outright rejection in response to

demands for region-oriented education for Kashubians that would include lessons in

the Kashubian vernacular. The silence was brol<en only in 199l with the foundation of

the first Kashubian secondary school in the town of Brusy (also in 1991 the first

Kashubian primary school was founded in the village of Glodnica).

    Schoo}ing for certain groups was limited (such is the case of the already men-

tioned Macedonians), for many was unavailable, on varying grounds. IR the case of

Lithttanian institutionalized education in Poland, numeyous facts of Soviet interference

have to be mentioned.

    }.6. ActsofdevastatioRordestructionofchurches,templesandcemeteries
other than Roman-Catholic as wel} as manifestations ofvarying degree and intensity of
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intolerance towards non-RomaR-Catholic were - and are - unfortunately frequeilt.

Frequent were and are forcible (!) seizures ofprayer buildings ofother denominations

by Roman Catholics and refusals to allow representatives ofother denominations even

toenterRoman-Catholicchurches,inspiteoftheofflcialsupportforecumenism.

    The policy of the Roman-Catholic church towards Byelorussians is clearly anti-

Byelorussian and pro-Polish. No Catholic service in the Byelorussian Ianguage is of-

fered and within the last years orders (!) could be heard from church pulpits prohibiting

the believers visits in Orthodox churckes or even in homes ofthe Orthodox church

foIIowers during their holidays (lil<e e.g. in Krynki in the Bialystok Province). There are

alsoonlyfewOrthodoxchurchesofferingserviceinByelorussian,inmostofthemprayers

are said only in Russian (and Old Church Slavonic, of course).

    Afterthereintroductionofreligionlessonsintoschoolsinautumnofl990,con-
fiicts arose in Zel6w, a town with Czech minority belonging to the Reformed-Evangeli-

cal (Calvinist) Church. The Iocal Roman-Catholic priest did his best not to allow reli-

gious instruction in school for Protestant children and, to some extent, he won, for in

primary schools no such instruction was introduced. In secondary schools, religion

lessons for Protestants were introduced due to uncompremising stand of pupils.

    Language is often the source ofconfiict in religious Iife. Decades ofban ofthe

Lithuanian language in churches on territories with predominant Lithuanian popula-

tion seriously aggravated Lithuanian-Polish relations. Similar language confiict existed

on territories inhabited by both Poles and Slovaks - in this case, acts of violence against

the Slovaks and the locking of one church (in Nowa Biaia, Province of Nowy Sacz) for

1I years took place. Recently, the situation improved considerably in both cases.

    Jewish cemeteries and synagogues (as well as old GermaB and Ukrainian cemeter-

ies and roadside crosses) were systematically devastated and destroyed throughout the

whole post-War period either by deliberate neglect or activelB in undertakings inspired

by the Communist Party as well as the Roman-Catholic Church. Many synagogues

were tumed into storehouses, movie theaters, schools, regional culture centres, or even

swimming pools (as in Poznah).

    Not long ago, a serious Jewish-Polish confiict concerRing the iocalization of the

Carmelite nunnery in the direct neighborhood ofthe former concentration camp in

Auschwitz, with accents ln statements of Polish church hSerarchy considered anti-Semitic

made headlines throughout the wor}d.

    On the other hand, an outburst ofinterest in the Jewish culture among younger

generations is worth mentioning here. President Walesa's visit to Israel and Israel's

reciprocation as well as development of direct Israeli-Poiish contacts in combination

with the mentioned interest in all Jewish can create promising prospects for what has

been left after the Jews in the country where, unfortunately, soen there can be no Jews

left.

    1.7. AdmiRistrativeobstaclesintheorganizationofethnicminorityinstitu-
tions, in the realization of cultural, educational, economical, etc. initiatives, were per-

manent and abundant in quantity. The be}ow mentioned "socio-cultural" societies had

the authority's blessing only as long as they realized the policy and raison d'e'tatofSo-
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cialist Poland. All other activities of these societies, not to mention uninstitu£ional

initiatives, were outrightly banned.

    'IrYpical here would be the case of ByelorussiaRs. Their Byelorussian Socio-Cul-

tura} Society founded in 1956 Ioyal to the state administration was officia}Iy promoted

aBd financially supported, whi}e all initiatives that emerged outside the Society were

persecuted. Byelorussian writers were invigilated by secret police and could publish,

with the support ofthe Society, only materials that were "usefu1 for the Societyr' Many

books could not appear at all. Many cultural events were organized by youth and con-

sidered illegal; such were e.g. rehearsals ofamateur theatrical groups, dec}amatory con-

tests for children,student meetings, tourist excursions, etc. wnen in 1981 Byelorussian

students founded their Union, the authorities refused to recognize it legallB while ex-

actly at the same time they recognized as legal the Union of Afucan Students. The

oflicial legal recognition of the former was possible only in l989. 0ver a decade ago, the

then existing Byelorussian Museum was Iiquidated and from a part of its cellections a

new Museum ofByelorussian Cglture and Revolutionary Movement (apparently in ac-

cordance with the Soviet practice) was founded. In 198l a petition was directed under

the auspices ofthe Byelorussian Socio-Cultural Society to the Communist Party boss

S.Kania in which the petitioners complained about the cuitural and administrative dis-

crimination of Byelorussians; the petition stressed "the role of the Byelorussian minor-

ity in the strengthening ofthe people's rule" in Poiand. On the other hand,the Bialystok

branch ofthe"Solidarity" trade union postulated the removal ofall the Byelorussians

from ali infiuential posts and the eiimination ofinfluence ofthe Orthedox church in

the Bialystok region.

    Vbrious administrative obstacles and moves practically destroyed most ofthe cul-

tural, po}itical and economic institutions created by the Jews whose population after

the repatriation from the USSR in July of1946 reached quarter ofa million. These

institutions were in bloom till 1949 when the Communist Party decided that they all

were nationalist in character and banned all Jewish poiitical parties, cooperatives and

organizations and created one Jewish Socio-Cultural Society. Needless to say, alUew-

ish institutions and other initiatives, inciuding cuitural ones, were closely watched by

the political police (state security oj)9ce).

    All forms of Kashubian selfgovernment and cu}tural autonomy were gradually

limited and there were serious obstacles in the implementation of new initiatives. The

foundation of certain organizations (e.g. the Kashubian Congress or the Pomeranian

Union) proved impossible, the life of certain institutions proved very short (e.g. the

scholarly Baltic Institute was dissolved in 1950). [One should mention here that finally,

after almost 50-years' attempts, the Kashubians succeeded in organization ofthe 2nd

Kashubian Congress which took place in June l992 in Gdahsk.]

    A number of Kashubian press titles appeared but much fewer than in the pre-War

period and in most cases they pretty soon ceased appearance. The Kashubian flag maga-

zine Pomerania was one among the longest banned titles of non-underground press in

Poland after the introduction ofthe martial law in l981. Kashubian matters in mass

media were limited only to a few folkloristic motifs.

    Similar problems had the Lithuanians whese cultural society was also reduced to
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an organizer of fblldoristic spectacles while their Lithuanian language quarterly AusVra

could not be turned into a monthly.

    Folklore was also the only domain incompetently tolerated by the state adminis-

tration in the case ofthe Rroma (Gypsy) Socio-Cultural Societys no artistic supervi-

sion promised by the governmental 452/52 act oflaw, however, was provided. Polish

authorities in close cooperation with the Organization ofPolitical Refugees from Greece

imposed limitations upon the schooling for Macedonians and successfu}}y prevented

them from creating their own organization which could be finally founded and offi-

cially recognized as late as 1989. There were a}so obstacles in access to literature iR

Macedonian and the Macedonian version ofthe Greek-language paper Dimokratis ceased

to appear in the 1960s.

    1.8. 0rchestratedpoliticalcampaignsweredirectedinthefirstplaceagainst
the Jews, even after almost all of them left the country. The campaign of 1968 was an

event of major importance in contemporary history of Poland when anti-Semitic slo-

gans were widely and Ioudly used by prominent Communist figures to explain both the

economic stagnation in the country as well as the roots ofthe widespread students'

protests against the Communist regime. An overtly anti-Semitic and nationalistic orga-

nization Grunwald could print and disseminate their publications and organize meet-

ings unharmed by theauthorities. In May ofl990,27 organizations in Poland were said

to have been officially registered in the Ministry of Internal Affairs with programs in-

cluding anti-Semitic statements and slogans.

    Vlirious nationalist organizations and parties that emerged recently express re-

sentments also in relatiens to groups other than Jews.

    1.9. 0vertcriminalactsofviolenceagainstethnicminoritygroupswerenot
frequent. The most lamentable and tragic cases to be mentioned here include inspired

pogroms ofJews (in l946-1968, allegedly fbur such pogroms tool< place, the most tragic

one in Kielce on July 4th, I946, resulted in 40 deaths and 36 wounded Jews; other

pogroms were to take place in Cracow and in Lower Silesia). A spontaneous pogrom-1ike

act of violence against Gypsies, triggered by dissatisfaction resulting primarily from

apartment shortage, took place in Konin in 1981 and resulted in death casualties. An-

other case ofmassive attacl< against the Gypsy population took place in Mlawa in 1991.

    Gypsies were particularly unlawfully harmed when leading their traditional no-

madic way ofliving but the harassment continued also in the 1960s and 1970s when a

campaign allegedly took place to persuade Gypsy women to get sterilized.

    Representatives of ethnic minorities were often for their "nationalist" activities

kept in prisons or in the forced labor camp in Jaworzno.

    A criminal act ofa different nature was the Soviet-style deportation of almost the

whole ethnic group of Lemks (some 30,OOO-35,OOO persons) and up to 140,OOO Ukrai-

nians in April - July of 1947 in the so-called "Operation Vistula" from regions in South-

Eastern Poland inhabited by them fbr centuries to various places in Northern and XMest-

ern Poland and settled there scattered in very small groups over large territories. The

official propaganda kept accusing them of murderous acts directed against Poles, so
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they met with persecution and hatred fr

tatlon.

om local people in places oftheir forced depor-

* t *

    In the preceding paragraphs cases of persecution and abuse of human and ethnic

minority rights were classified, briefly characterized and exemplified.

    The fo11owing sections eut}ine in points specific exemplary case studies.

2. ExempXary Case Stesdies

    2.l. UKRuAINIANSandLEMKS
    (1) At the end of World War II approximately 6SO,OOO of Ukrainian population

(iRcluding Leml<s) found themselves within the territory ofthe People's Republic of

Poiand (PRL).

    (2)Inl944-1945,onthebasisofatreatybetweenPolandandtheUkrainianSo-
vietSocialistRepublic(Ukr.SSR)concerningmutualexchangeofpopula{ioncontracted

in 1944, about 480,OOO Ukrainians (in this number, about 70-80 thousand of Lemks)

were "repatriated," mainly to Lemberg (Lvov) and its neighborhood and to the far-

nopol region. Ukrainian-Polish commissions were vigorously persuading departures,

frequently forcing people to petition for "the right to leaver' Tlerritorial "people's coun-

cils" (e.g.in Nowy Sacz) circulated statements warning those resisting"voluntary repa-

triation" that "special administrative measures would be appliedr' Pressure was rnade

also by means of various taxes, while those expressing their wish to leave were freed

from any £axes. Vbluntary leaves predominated till September 1945, later resett}ements

became compulsory.

    (3) In April-July 1947 the so-called Operation "Vistula" (Akoja "wrsta") took

place. Its aim was to deprive the detachmeflts of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army (UPA),

sti}1 fighting against the communist yegime mainly in the Bieszczady Mountains region,

ofany civi} and material support. The operation followed the killing "in ambush" ofa

communistgeneralnamedKarolSwierczewski.Recentopinionsamonghistoriansopenly

point to the murder as a communist provocation in order to procure the evident cause

and necessity to `Csolve the Ukrainian problem in the PRL:'

    Resett}ed in the Operatien W were people not only froni the Bieszczady and parts

of Lower Beskid regions on which UPA was active, but also from territories on which no

clashes with UPA "bandits" had taken place. The Ukrainian population was also re-

moved from the Lublin Province as far to the north as 'ferespol and the Rzesz6w Prov-

ince, as was the Lemk population from the Cracow Province (as far to the west as

Szczawnica). Ntogether, about 140,OOO persons were resettled in the Operation W, in-

cluding about 30,OOO-35,OOO Lemks.

    (4) As the result ofthe Operation W vast territories (some 1.S thousand km2) of

Bieszczady and Lower Beskid were almost completely deserted and remained such till

1956; there were about 170 abandoned villages on the said territory.

    (5) Certain persons, certain couples of mixed extraction and even certain whole
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villages remained untouched during the Operation W; on premises still to be explained.

    (6) The Ukrainian and Lemk resettlers constituted in 1947 the last wave of settlers

to populate the western and northern territories deserted by the Germans, hence they

were to inherit the worst, most devastated and plundered ex-GermaR households and

farms. The semi-official propaganda depicting the newcomers as "Ukrainian murder-

ers and bandits" (special term banderowcy had been coined) preceded their arrival. Many

confiicts emerged almost immediately, when the newcomers were, because ofthe short-

age of households, located in houses already occupied by Poles.

    (7) It was not ailowed to settle more thaR just a few Ukrainian or Lemk families in

the same village or town. Families coming from the same village had, as a priRciple, to

be separated; all this aimed at the destruction of former communities.

    (8) In certain regions emptied by the Ukrainians and Lemks, Polish newcomers

- mainly repatriants from the USSR, Podhale highlanders and refugees from Greece

were being settled and sovkhoz-type state-owned farms (PGRs) were being fbunded.

    (9) OBe more organized fbrcible resettlemen{ took place in I95l - a small ethnic

subgroup labeled in Polish Rusini Szlachtowscy (some l5 families akogether) were re-

moved from the Nowy Sacz region.

    (1O) The Ukrainians and Lemks initially did no{ want to cultivate the lafld they

had been allotted. They worked only to survive for they believed to be able to return

soon to their abandoned farms in South-Eastern Poland.

    (11) Many ofthe more active leaders of Ukrainian and Lemk communities were

imprisoned in the Central Forced Labor Camp in Jaworzno (in existence since 1948) in

Silesia. Ex-Nazi-soldiers were kept there alongside with those who were against the

"repatriation to the USSR" or to the"Recovered Landsr' It remains to be estab}ished

how many Ukrainians and Lemks perished in the camp - a fbrmer notorious Nazi

concentratlon camp.
    (12) In April 1957 the ruling communist party ailowed the return of those whose

houses and farms were still uBoccupied and not used. All other Ukrainians and Lemks

were ultimately deprived of their property rights. A few hundreds of families, chiefly

Lemk (some 350 families) returned to their fbrmer land.

    (13) In 19S6 the Ukrainian Socio-Cultural Society (Ukrain'skie [Ibwarz7stwo

Spoteczno-KtzZturalne UTSK) was fbunded and allowed to organize cogrses ofthe Ukrai-

nian Ianguage and some other cultural (mainly fo11doristic) events among the dispersed

Ukrainian population. It was, however, but a tool in the hands ofthe communist au-

thorities intentionally conceived to become a sort ofan Ukrainian ghetto without any

possibilities to extend any infiuence or activity beyond its own frame. One ofthe goals

ofthe Society was the Ukrainization ofthose Lemks who dared consider themselves to

constitute another nationalitM distinct from Ul<rainian. This policy was supported by

the country's authorities. The Lemks were for 35 years denied any right to organize

themselves; there existed only the Sectioxx for Development of Regional Lemkish Cul-

ture (Sekoja do spraw Rozixvoju Regionalnej KiiZtury Lemkowskioj) which embraced only

the Lemks with pro--Ukrainian orienta{ion. The Ukrainian-language UTSK weekiy news-

paper Nashe slovo started publishing in the l960s one page (Lemkivska storinka) in the

Lemkish ethnolect.
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    The Ul<raiRians associated in the UTSK were ill-disposed towards the returns of

the Lemks to their previous regions fbr it was be}ieved that in the new places of habita-

tionconditionsfortlteUkrainizationweremorefavorable(bymeansofeducatioR,con-

tact with the half-legal Gree}<-Catholic church and the UTSK itself). As it turned out,

these beliefs were M founded, for it was exact}y on the "Western Lands" (Ziemie

Zachodnie)wheretheUl<rainian-Lemkconflictsprovedthestrongest(esp.intheLegnica

region) and where the first after World War II independent (separatist) Lemkish orga-

nization emerged.

     (l4) After the boundary shifts following World War II, the pre-War Apostolic

Administration fbr tke Lemk Region (Administraoja iztpostolska Lemkowszcayzny) and

part of the Przemygl Greek-Catholic (Uniate) Diocese, which in 1936 had altogether

about 544,OOO foIlowers and 400 priests, found themselves within the Polish territory.

The communist government iRitially recognized as existiRg and legal in PolaRd three

Catholic Church denomiRations (rites): Roman (Latin), Greek (Ukrainian, ByzaRtine)

and Armenian. Seon, however, foIlowing the Soviet-Polish "repatriation" treaty (clfl

ahoye) all Greek-Catholic bishops and many priests were resettled forcibly to the USSR

(where they were imprisoned and in most cases perished), others from the 115 remain-

ing were arrested in Po}and and placed in the Jaworzno iabor camp; the abolition ofthe

Greek-Catholic Church in {he USSR and Poland's breaking with Vtttican brought about

decrees in 1947-1949, on the force ofwhich the property ofthe Church was confiscated,

service was prohibited, and any mention about the denomination was suppressed by

censorship.

    Some 500 UBiate churches remained on territories deserted by the Ukrainians

and Lemks and as early as l946 the Roman-Catholic Diocese Curia iR Przemysi1 decided

to hand them over to Roxnan-Catholic parishes. State authorities, on their part, cap-

tured the majority of buildings and piots beionging to the Church, deliberately ailowing

or participating in their destruction. While in the turmoil ofthe years 1939-1949 only

six historical churches were destroyed in the Rzesz6w province, 95 ofthem ceased to

exist in the period 1949-1956. In most cases, the churches were crushed by tanks or

heavy machinery, b}owR out (even in the 1980s), burnt down, or handed over to other

denominations.

    Conflicts, haviRg their source in the effbrts ofthe Ulcrainians to regain their Greek-

Catholic churches and the Lemks striving to recover their Greek-Catholic and Ortho-

dox churches, continue till these days. Most severe or"most famous" among them took

place in Krynica, Gladysz6w, Bielanka, PolanB Hrubiesz6w, and recently in Przemys'l.

    Religious-Rational conflicts between Poles and UkraiRians are firequent and eB-

couraged or at }east tolerated by both the former and present state administration as

well as the Catholic Church hierarchy. Not infrequent are cases ofthe occupation of

Uniate and Orthodox houses ofprayer by Roman-Catholics, barring Ukrainian and

Lemkish funeral processions from cemeteries or various obstacles in the case ofmixed

Polish-Uniate or Polish-Orthodox marriages.

    (15) In 1971 the UTSK branches of Gorlice and Sanok addressed a complaint to

the CommuRist Party 6th CoRgress in which suppression of Ukrainian language courses

and folkloristic ensambles, and making the organization of a Ukrainian song festival
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impossible were enumerated as acts of discrimination against the Ukrainian popula-

tion. As a result the branch headquarters were suspended, UTSK activists fired from the

party, the Society (sicl),and fromjobs with llo possibility to find anotherjob, or even

forced to emigrate to the USA.

    (l6) The attitudes ofPe}es towards Ukrainians was and is often hostile. Graffiti

`ltti,vay with the Ukrainians" appeared on the UTSK buildings, children and youth from

Ul<rainian schools were harassed, the status ofthe Ukrainian language was considered

lower than that of Polish even in places inhabited predominantly by the Ukrainians,

prejudice and superstition in relation to the Ukrainians are quite common.

    (17) On August 9th, l977, the Polish Ministry of Administration, Regional Devel-

opment and Pretection of Environment issued a decree on the fbrce ofwhich 122 place

names in the Krosno, "farnobrzeg, Nowy S3cz, Przemygl and Rzesz6w Provinces, mostly

toponyms ofUl<rainian origin "with un-Polish phonetic features" were chaRged. Some

ofthe new toponyms were derived from the names oflocal communists and army unit

commanders. Aitannecdote has it that it was the then-Minister's (a lady) bow of cour-

tesy towards the Prime Minister who was said to particularly hate the Ietter h (cf Paika,

I981).

    (18) Ill l989, after decades of futile endeavors, a Lemk organizatioR named the

Lemk Asseciation (Stowarayszenie Lemk6w) was permitted and officially recognized;

its stand was that the Lemks constitute an ethnic group distinct and separate from the

Ul<rainians. In 1990,another organization of Lemks - those who consider themselves

part ofthe Ukrainian nation (2ijednoczenie Lemko'w - the Lemk UnioR) was also

founded and officially recognized.

    (l9) In 1989, Lemk organizations applied fbr the return ef forests afld fields which

had been robbed from them as the result of the 1947 Operation W resettlement and for

financial compensation ofthe losses. A group labeled Lemk Citizen Circle (K}'ptg

Ohywatelski Lemk6w) demanded also for Lemks as an ethnic minority a special "char-

ter of civil rights fbr Ukrainians in Poland?

    (20) Ul(rainian youth organizations: the Ukrainian Students' Unien (Zwigzek

Studento'", Ukrain'skich, iliegally active since the 1970s) and the UnioR ofIndependent

Ukrainian Ybuth (Zwipzek Ukrain'skioj Mtodziedy Niezale2noj) have been ocacially reg-

istered.

    (21) In l990 the Senate of Republic of Poland officially condemRed the 1947

Operation "Vistula."

    (22) In 1990 the UTSK transformed itself into the Union of Ukrainians in Poland

(Zi4fiezek Ukrain'co'w w Polsce) which is to be political-party- and trade-union-indepen-

dent and among its goals to have the introduction of Ukrainian-language radio and TV

broadcastingnationwidewithlessonsofthelanguageandtheincreaseofthenumberof
Ukrainian schools.

    2.2. GERMANS
    (I) The German ethnic minority population within the pre-War Poland's borders

was 741,OOO (193l census). 128,OOO Germans were repatriated by Nazi authorities from

Poland's territories captured by the USSR (mainly the Vblhynia, i!Ybtyfi, region). The
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so-called "Recovered LaRds" (Ziemie Odayskane) were in l939 inhabited by 8,860,OOO

people. On the force oftke Potsdam Conference acts, Czechoslovakia and Poland were

granted the right to remove the German population from their territories.

    (2) Some 7,OOO,OOO persons from the"Recovered Lands" moved £o Germany, about
213 ofthis ngmber during the wartime. In 1946-1948 Polish autherities removed for

Germany about 2,2l4,OOO ethnic Germans.

    (3) About l,OOO,OOO of autochtheps (defined as loca} populatioR having before

{he War GermaR citizenship who declared their Polish extraction) - Mazurians (cfl

below), VhrmiaRs (S/VZzrmiaop Ermlanders), Kashubians, Slovincians, Pomeranians,

Siiesians - were left on the Polish territory after the evacuation of GermaBs. Left were

also about 50,OOO of German specialists iR coal mining in the region of Walbrzych and

Nowa Ruda and an unspecified number of Germans in the Szczecin and Kosza}in Prov-

inces as a labor force in state farms (these people were resettied to Germany in the l950s).

    (4) For the Germans remaining in Poland a network of German-language pri-

marM professional and secondary schools as well as cultural and social institutions was

created and German-language press was published. The German schooling system was

administratively abolished in 1956 and in the Opoie region the teaching of the Germafi

language in any form was tota}}y banned in the 1960s.

    (5) In l952 a German Socio--Cultural Society (Niemieckie Tbwazaystwo Spoteczno--

Kitituralne) was fouRded with headquarters in wroclaw and Walbrzych; iR its residutal

form (a few hundred members) it survived til} the end ofthe I980s.

    (6) In the case ofthe autochthons, oRly those ofthem who received an overall
C`positive opinion" in the process ofso-ca}led verification could be granted Polish citi-

zenship･

    All those who in Silesia declared German nationality were placed in the resettle-

ment camp in £ambinowice (Lambsdorf) where they had to spend long time in harsh

conditions before being taken to Germany. All their property has been confiscated wi£h-

out any compensation. Regions deserted by the removed Germans have been popu-

la£ed by newcomers from territories captured by the USSR, re-emigrants from Ylagosla-
via, Rumania, France and Belgium, political refugees from Greece, resettled Ukrainians

alld Lemks (of aboye) and Pollsh Jews arriving from the USSR. Larger groups of Ger-

man " autochthons" remaiRed only in the Opole region ofSilesia, on the right bank of

the Oder river (437,OOO), iR Mazury and Warmia (l50,OOO), and smaller groups - near

Babimost and Zlot6w.

    The autochthons' fami}y and giveR names were Polonized.

    (7) IR 195S, a campaign of"family reunions" was initiated for people who in-

sisted on their German ancestry; approximately 600,OOO persons left fbr Germany, in

{his nurRber about 42S,OOe (179,OOO from Upper Silesia and 5I,OOO from Mazury and

Warmia) in i968-l982 (c£ Maryahski, 1984)

    (8) According £e Polish official statistics of that time, about 3-3.5 thousand Ger--

mans remained in Poland in l96l-1962; XM2st German statistics estimated the Rumber

ofGermans remaining in Poland at the beginning ofthe l980s at l,IOO,OOO; Wk)st Ger-

man constitution considered a}1 those who til} l939 }ived on the territory ofthe German

Reich as Germans. Since ear}y 1960s the oflficial stand ofboth the commuRist and church
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authorities in Poland was that `Ca German minority in Poland does not exist" (despite

the continued family reunion business). In 1968 the Central Statistic Bureau organized

a "tentative" census in the Opole, Katowice, Koszalin and Olsztyn Provinces in which

some l50,OOO persons declared themselves as Germans.

    (9) On territories fbrmerly belonging to Germany all German traces were system-

atically removed. Cemeteries (both Protestant and Catholic) were devastated, German--

language inscriptions were removed from grave stones and crosses, German churches

and chapels were transformed into Catholic churches (in few cases,into Greek-Catholic

or Orthodox churches fbr the Ukrainian and Lemk newcomers) and their GermaR inte-

rior decerations, often historical, were destroyed; German monuments and commemo-

rative tablets were removed, etc.

    (lO)'fowardstheendoftheI980sarapidlygrowingnumberofpeople,especiaily
in the Opole region of Silesia, insistingly demanded religious services in German aRd

German-language classes in schools. Tb a Iimited degree, German-language religious

service had,in fact, existed prior to this popular demand.

    (11) In l989, first in Silesia,later also in Pomerania, esp. Gdahsl< and in southern

Po}and, various German minority organizations started emerging. The strongest of

them (in number of members) turned out to be the Asseciation of German Minority
People in the Opole Region of Silesia (Stowarayszenie Mniojszos'ci Niemieckioj na Slesku

Qpolskim); it was several times denied the right to registrate on the grounds of the

official stand that "no German minority existed in Poland" before it was finally offi-

cially recognized. In 1990 almost all German minority organizations associated them-

selvesintotheCentralCouncilofGermanSocietiesintheRepublicofPoland(Centralna

Rada 7bwaraystrv Memieckich w Rzecopospolitoj Polskioj, CRTNRP) claiming their mem-

bership to number in hundreds ofthousands (approximately 250,OOO in the Opole re-

gion only).

    (12) During the Senate supplementary elections in February of I990 in the Opole

Province,oneofthetwocandidates,awell-knownGerman-fninorityactivistandmem-

ber of the executive committee of CRTNRR named Heinrich Kroll, won over }OO,OOO

votes; he Iost the election to his countey-candidate, a university professor and specialist

in history who during the election campaign had estimated the number ofthose who

"have right to consider themselves Germans (basing on language, religion, traditions,

etc.)" at I5,OOO.

    The following slogans, among others, appeared during the said campaigll: "Ger-

nianstoGermaq)4""K}tolltogaschamhe4"C`Silesians-7es,Vblksdeutsche-nol"(Dziadul,

1990).

    The election campaign to the Parliament in October 199I brought the German

minority activists much more significant success: they won 7 seats in the Seym and 1 in

the Senate chamber.

    (13) German minority organizations in Poland have ambitions and far-reaching

plansconcerningeconomy(e.g.theestablishmentofbranchesofGermanbanks,founda-
tion of special German 'l]k:ade Chamber in Katowice and of German Economic Society),

education <the foundation of German-language high school is postulated) and culture.
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    2.3. MAZURIANS
     (}) The population ofthe Wbrmia and Mazury region taken over by Poland after

World War II was about l,OOO,OOO iR 1939; about 5096 ofthese peop}e were Polish-

speaking or regarded themselves as Poles. In l945 only about 3l,OOO of Mazurians and

Varmians found themselves on the territory in question. rlbwards the end of the 1940s,

after the return of people from GermaBy and the USSR this Rumber rose to about

IOO,OOO-125,OOO. The awareness of nationa} and ethnic identity among them varied

and was unstable, with most of them, however, opting for"Mazurian" or CCGermaB"

selfidentification. The nurr}ber of{hose declariRg themselves Polish was relatively small.

     (2) Regions inhabited by Mazurians and Varmians were the first Third Reich ter-

ritories to be invaded by the Soviet Red Army. Soviet soldiers treated autochthons as if

they were Germans. Mazurians were imprisoRed in forced labor camps, deported deep

into the USSR, Mazurian farms (with very deve}oped agricu}ture) were robbed and burnt,

women were raped.

    (3) The economic situation ofthe Mazurians sharply deteriorated. There were

massive epidemics of infections, especially venereal diseases. The poor crop of l945

and 1946 was stolen by Soviet soidiers and Poles who similarly to the former treated the

autochthons as Germans, i.e. extremeiy badly.

    (4) Uncontrolled Polish colonization brought about the loss of farms among very

many Mazurians. Polish authorities as a principle approved and iegalized such acts of

the robbery of Mazurian property and many Mazurians had to work as hired labor

force on their own lands stolen from them by the Poles.

    (5) Catholic propaganda enforced the prejudice towards Mazurians: "Pole equals

Catholic, Protestant is German," was their slogan. The Evange}ical-Uniate and Old

Lutheran Churches disintegrated after t}ie War. In accordance with a decree of October

19th, 1946, the Evangelica}-Augusburgian Church was to inherit all their properties but

several scores ofchurches were taken over by Catholics. There were cases of forcib}e

Catkolicization of Mazurians.

    (6) The very painfu1 so-called verification of autochthons was based on the as-

sumption that a}1 Mazurians should be treated as Germans and only those who success-

fully passed the process ofC`verification" cou}d eventually be granted Polish citizeRship.

IR August ofl947 some 35,OOO of Mazurians and Varmians out ofthe totai ofabout

120,OOO remained "unverified" becoming thus the C`second-category people? Various

discriminatory measures were applied in relation to those people, iRcluding the depri-

vation of the right to ho}d administrative positions (only O.15% and only "verified"

autochthons const;tuted the authoritative body oflocal administration, although one

has to bear in mind that but about ene hundred Mazurians had secondary or university

level education). In l949-1950 almost all Mazurian activists were removed from their

posts, many ofthem underwent a {rial and imprisonment or were forced to leave the

Mazury region in l949. Some ofthem were held in the camps for Germans near War-

saw and K6nigsberg.

    (7) The UNRRA supplies for Mazurians were usual}y stolen immediately after

coming by both the civi} population as well as uniformed and unuRiformed (ORMO)

militia. Hundreds of families were several times robbed ofthe property they managed
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to accumulate. As a result e.g.some 5096 ofchildren couid not attend schools solely

because they had no shoes or clothing.

    (8) Many Mazurians insisted on declaring"Mazurian" or"German" as their na-

tionality.

    (9) In l949 an old meritous and prestigious institution named Mazurian People's

University had its profiIe drastically changed and was deprived of its permanent loca-

tion.

    (1O) In February of1949 the"verification" became obligatory and was enfbrced

with terror afid physical force. Ail so-far "unverified" Mazurians were forced to sign a

declaration oftheir "Polishness?

    (11) In 1952, fo11owing the new passports regulations, the Mazurians were re--

quired to fiII special forms and acquire new passports. Many people refused accepting

new passports or even fbrms to fi11 in, or allowing to be photographed. About 25,OOO

Mazurians were physically forced to be handed new passports, and whole villages were

terrorized iR order to bend their inhabitants to declare "wish to accept" Polish citizen-

ship and Polish internal passports. Many young Mazurians refusing to serve in the Pelish

People's Ariny decided to declare at that time German nationality. The process of

Polonization ofpersonal names markedly gained force in 1947; not only German but

also French or Flemish names underwent Polonization at that time.

    (12) In l950-l953 special underground armed groups named Masurische
Befreiungstruppen (Germ. Mazurian Liheration Detachments) were fbrmed as response

to the official policy of terror and force.

    (13) Between 10 and 20 thousand MazuriaRs left Poland in 1950-1951 within the

so-called Operation Link organized and coordinated by the German Red Cross and

about l1,OOO more left for East Germany as the result of an agreemeRt between that

couRtry and Poland. Within the"family reunion" process, 1OO,OOO persons left mainly

for West Germany in 1955-1980, in this number almost all Mazurians.

    (14) In 1956 several Mazurian organizations were founded, but all of them en-

countered numerous obstac}es in their work and were soon dismantled. The longest

living was the Varmian-Mazurian Socio-Cultural Society (I/Sinrmin'sko-Mazurskie

[foyvaraystwo ,I<tzlturalno--Spoteczne) existing tM l963.

    (15) The beautifu1 and attractive Mazury Lakeland landscape attracted the atten-

tion ofprominent communists iR the 1970s who initiated a campaign of forcible sale of

Mazurian farms and households for emigration passports. Mazurians were granted

"rights to emigrate" for land on which corrupted communist party bosses built their

dachas. A vast territory near Laftsk was fenced to become attractive hunting ground fbr

Poland's rulers and their guests; several Mazurian villages within the fenced territory

had, naturallM to be emptied by their inhabitants.

    (l6)MazurianProtestantcemeteriesweredevastated,German-languageorGothic-
script inscriptions chiseled out or covered with paint (this, of course, only strengthened

pro-German attitudes among the remnants of the fblk). Protestant hymn books sent

specially for Mazurians from Sweden were not allowed to enter the country.

    (17) In l981, Mazurian Cultural Association (Mazurskie Zrzeszenie Kt{lturalne)

was founded with the aim to save the remnants ofthe Mazurian culture and to repre-
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sent the 6,OOO strong Mazurian community still living in Poland.

    Ifi l990, the Mazurian Society (Stowarayszenie Mazurskie) representing the

Mazurian population with pro-German orientation was called into existence. They

publish their owR journal in German entit}ed Masurische Storchenpost and organize

annua} Pan-Mazuriaxx meeting-coRgresses in the Mazury region; first ofthem tool<

place in July 199l in Karwia near Mr3gowo.

* } x

    What fo11ows are a few remarl<s on the present-day situation and prospects for

ethnic minority groups and their protection after the downfall of the communist sys-

tem in the country.

3.

    Acts of minority rights abuse catalogued and exemplified - doubtiessly incom-

pletely - so far could not have no impact upon what has been inherited.

    In most basic terms the present situation can be described as a fertile soil for an

almostuncontrollableproliferationofmovements,politicalparties,socia}organizations,

and other organisms ofpressure - both minority-supporting (emerging from or orga-

nized by particular minorities or minority group alliances as well as formed by Poles)

and nationalist, strong}y or utmostly nationa}ist, opposing any idea of even the recogni-

tion ofthe right of any minority group te exist, not to mention any other rights.

    The most spectacular is without doubt the activity of numerous German organi-

zations swelling in numbers of members and supporters reaching hundreds ofthou-

sands, having their strong representation in beth chambers of the Polish Parliament,

iRtroducing bilingual education and bilingual road and other informative signs and

captions, initiating and promoting economic development on the basis of combined

Polish-mainly-GermaB capital, organizing cu}tura}, re}igious and poiitical events that

are heard ofthroughout the country. Simultaneously, it is the Germans who are mostly

feared of as ones who can CCbuy out Poland cheaply;' or otherwise create daRger to "vita}

Polish (i.e. nationalist and `Catho}ic') interests;' aBd more and more often are the ob-

ject of attack from gangs ofskinheads - one such attack ended with a brutal murder of

a Gerinan citizen,a trucl< driver, solelybecause he wasa German. Eb some exteRt, though

it does not constitute any excuse, such attacks are a kind of response to frequent acts of

a shamefu1 treatment of Poles in Germany, also for being Poles only.

    Many ethnic minority groups reaiized the existence of a chance to improve their

lot and prospects in the sweeping changes taking place in Poland. It is not a proper

place here to discuss or even list £heir initiatives in detail but some examples should

suflice to more ful}y depict the opening opportunities.

    Worthy of praise and close observation is the KashubiaB group whlch started pro-

motingregionaleducation(unthinkableofundercommunists)whichincludesthefoun-
dation of a Kashubian secondary school and introducing the Kashubian ethnolect to

primary schools, their own regular TV programs with video-courses oftheir Ianguage,
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and sponsorship of academic research embracing sociology, history, linguistic and liter-

ary studies related to their own minority, and economic research aimiRg at identifying

and defining optimal factors for regional development. An impressive Kashubian Con-

gress under the label "The Future of the Kashubs" took place iR June l992 in GdaAsk

with associated events erganized throughout the whole year. The Kashubians are also

strongly represented in the Parliament.

    Regional development is also a priority for Byelorussian po}itica} movements: the

regions inhabited by the Byelorussian minority comprise territories ofthe so-called

"eastern wall" - the peorest and Ieast-deve}oped areas ofthe country in the east with

deserted villages, abandoned land, and Byelorussian youth escaping to urban centers

where acculturation and loss of Ianguage and Byelorussian selfLidentification are inevi-

table.

    Resentments against Byelorussians are not weak but are regional and ignored by

igitorant authorities; they are associated with the fact that during clashes and regular

fights between Polish and Byelorussian groups of varying political orientations that

were frequent between 1945-l947 and on a smaller scale lasted till l957 the Byelorussians

too often stood by orsupported the communists and eveR the idea oftransferring the

whole Bialystok region to Soviet Byelorussia.

    Resentments against Ukrainians are incoiinparably stronger and on a nationwide

scale. The Ukrainians continue to be largely dispersed and although their activity to-

wards cultural development is more visible now, their material basis for it seems to have

considerably deteriorated: the buildings oftheir only secondary school, for example,

which for communist authorities was a showcase of their tolerance towards and protec-

tion of minority interests have turned into a ruin endangering the Iives ofthe pupils

and teachers.

    Conflicts betweeB minority groups and the Polish majority are also generated by

the growing intolerance on religious grounds, at times triggered by monstrously grow-

ing appetites ofrepresentatives ofthe Cathoiic Church but at times occurrlRg evident}y

against the will ofthe Church authorities. The former can be exemplified by the uneasy

situation of Protestant pupi}s of Czech extraction in Zel6w in central Poland after the

reintroduction of religious education to schools or the anti-}ewish hysteria after a - far

from rational and honest - interpretation of the event in Auschwitz described above

(sec. 1. 6.) by the Polish Church Primate. The latter - by the case ofa prolonged oppo-

sition of Catholics to the handing over a church to Uniates (the transfer was approved

by the Pope himself). There are also cases of clashes over the language ofchurch ser-

vices between members ofminority and Poles ofthe same religious denomination from

the same parish (one such case from a region inhabited by SIovaks and Poles was pre-

sented in a shocking TV coverage nationwide).

    Religion can be stimulative for a minority language maintenance but it can also

be destructive. The above mentioned Czech community from Zel6w is afraid of re-

questing some form ofeducation in Czech (taught only at home) precisely because of

the very hostile attitude of both the majerity Poles as well as the local Catholic church.

Ontheotherhand,theCatholicChurchsupportsthepromotionofKashubianinchurch
services and the Kashubian translation of the New Tlestament was published in 1992
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with the Bishop's blessing and "nihil obstatr' The Kashubian region is pecuiiar as the

only region in Po}and at present where a "battle for the }anguage" actually takes place

with a very strong movement to upgrade the linguistic status of Kashubian under com-

munism offlcially dec}ared "a loca} dialect of Polish3'

    The tendency to upgrade, or change, the status of a }anguage - aithough on a

much smaller scale and among dispersed minorities the minority status of which (in

sharp contrast to Kashubian) was never disputed - can be observed among the Lemks

and Gypsies: both started publishing their own press.

    The statistics concerning ethnic minorities in Poland still has £o be collected.
GeneraliM with the strengthening renaissance of minority ethnic seifconsciousness, but

also with other factors (as economy in the case ofthe Germans or those pretending to

be Germans),the population of certain minority communities grows, but the decrease

in the population of certain others is evident - sometimes it is bio}ogy that is decisive

(as e.g. in the case of Karaims, Wilamowiceans, or Tatars), sometimes still politics and

intolerance (as e.g. in the case of Czechs or the very few remaining Jews).

    As stated, the growth of minority ethnic self-consciousness goes together with

intolerance - individual, rooted in ignorance, as well as institutionalized - in nation-

alistic parties or movements. The prevai}ing tendencB however, seems to lead towards a

more tolerant society, as one may conclude from unprecedented interest of Poles, espe-

cially the younger intelligentsia, in minorities, their cgltural heritage and their

differentness. Beoks, especially on Jewish heritage, but also those concerning other

minorities, are among best-selling literature.

    What is alarming and distressing is the complete ignorance of£he poiitical au-
thorities (and so-called `Cpolitical elites") ef the country in this respect and their abso-

lute }ack of prepara{ion aRd readiness to deal (not to speak of solving) with minority

problems. Some ofthe politicians are outrightly nationaiist and openly reject the very

idea of minority rights but a}so those who are `Cintellectually" aware ofthe problem

(often outstanding and respectable figures) group themselves into offlcial or semi-offi-

cial bodies to "assist" selected (because simply they know nothing of the very existence

ofother) minority groups; although their obvious incompetence and lack ofbasic knowl-

edge and qualificataons is evident from their (rare) initiatives and (frequent and

abundant) ta}king, the idea oflooking around fbr people competent and experienced iR

the domain would not even occur to them.

    Political short-sightedness resuits e.g. in such schizophrenic attitudes as simulta-

neous support (or demand) for the foundation of a Polish university in the capital of

iRdependent Lirhuania and outrage upoR hearing rumors about possible demands for

the foundation ofa German university in Pe}ish Upper Si}esia.

    UnfortunatelM egually ignorant are PolaRd's academic circles. Organizing a much

publicized conference on Poland's nationai minorities in Warsaw in September i992,

the Polish Academy of Sciences invited very distiRguished speakers; the pity was that

none ofthem was a specialist in minority issues and none ofthem even tried to touch

minorities and their problems in their otherwise very sophisticated and inteliectually

stimulating speeches. The Academy simply knew nothing of any research in Po}and or

researchers involved and the money at the disposal had to be spent. FortuBately, repre-
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sentatives of minorities were present and did protest.
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